Oswegoland Park District’s

ADA TRANSITION PLAN IMPROVEMENTS
2012

ADA
TRANSITION
PLAN
INITIATED
December 28,
2011

2013

BOULDER POINT
Installed a new poured-in-place resilient playground surface.
Added an accessible playstructure.


2014

CIVIC CENTER
Actuator doors at building entrances.

WINROCK POOL
Renovated entire building and pool to ADA standards.

PRAIRIE POINT COMMUNITY PARK
Pave existing gravel parking lots & added handicap parking
spaces.

NORTH ADAMS PARK
Added accessible river observation platform.







NORTHAMPTON PARK
Replaced wood safety surface with poured-in-place resilient
surface.
Added an accessible playstructure and swing.
Provided accessible entry to playground.
Added benches with arm rests.







JAYCEE PARK
Replaced wood safety surface with poured-in-place
resilient surface.
Added an accessible playstructure & swing.

COMMUNITY PARK AT GRANDE PARK
Added accessible entrances & paths to shelter.
Added accessible picnic tables in shelter.












PRAIRIEFEST CARNIVAL
First year families with special needs children had a day just
for them to experience amusement rides.



NORTHAMPTON PARK
Installed shelter with accessible table.



WAA KEE SHA PARK
Installed paved accessible path to picnic shelter.
First year Oswego Holiday Express was fully
accessible.






BRIARCLIFF WOODS PARK
Replaced wood safety surface with poured-in-place
resilient surface.
Added accessible playstructure, swing, picnic table.
New paved entrances to correct path slope issues.

PARK PORTABLE TOILETS
At least (1) handicap portable toilet located at each park.





SILVERLEAF PARK
Installed paved accessible path to picnic shelter.







2015

2016

2017

2018

BOULDER POINT
Installed accessible emergency exit doors Rooms 2 & 3

AUGUSTA LAKE PARK
Paved existing gravel paths for accessible route.

CIVIC CENTER
Re-stripe handicap parking stalls.

NORTH ADAMS PARK
Pave existing gravel path for accessible route.

CIVIC CENTER
Removed tot playstructure for nature playground accessible
ground level components.

OLD POST PARK/ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Replaced the existing playstructure with a new accessible
playstructure and swing.

FOX BEND GOLF COURSE
Repave west parking lot with handicap accessible parking
spaces.

STEWART FARM
Developing Master Plan to create an accessible farm site for
future Park District programming.

PEARCES FORD PARK
Reconstructed tennis courts with new accessible route.

PRAIRIEVIEW PARK RENOVATION
Replaced wood safety surface with poured-in-place resilient
surface with a new accessible playstructure and swing.
Improved accessible route to playground.





WILLOWGATE PARK
New park development with accessible shelter &
picnic table, and paved routes.
Accessible play structure & swings on poured-in-place
resilient surface.














WINROCK PARK
Replace wood safety surface with poured-in-place resilient
surface with a new accessible playstructure and swing.


BRIARCLIFF WOODS PARK
Construct a parking lot with handicap accessible spaces
and accessible route to pickleball courts.


NORTHAMPTON PARK
Replace drinking fountain with new accessible fountain.






AUGUSTA LAKE PARK
Replaced wood safety surface with poured-in-place
resilient surface with a new accessible playstructure
and swing.
Replaced wood footbridge with new accessible
aluminum bridge.




PRAIRIE POINT (TAP GRANT FUNDED)
New accessible route to Grove Road street crossing.


PRAIRIE POINT COMMUNITY PARK
Expanded parking lot with handicap accessible spaces,
drop-off/pick up lane, and new accessible route.







LAKEVIEW PARK
Replaced wood safety surface with poured-in-place resilient
surface with a new accessible playstructure and swing.


SOUTH POINT
New actuator lobby entry doors.


FOX BEND GOLF COURSE
New front porch with ADA compliant stairs and hand rails.


FACILITY RESTROOMS
Replaced sink handles and light switches with motion
activated accessories.


CIVIC CENTER
Replace broken concrete walks for improved accessible
routes


WORMLEY HERITAGE PARK
Replace the existing playstructure with a new accessible
playstructure and swing.


